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Hilled By Socialists,
London, June 4. A special dispatch
from Rome announces that Count
Painting a house gives it a new and
under secretary of state
appearance. Any paint is better Fearful Fires Raging in the Great Oil for formerly affairs, has been mortally
foreign
than none, bnt some paints are fnr better
wounded by socialists at Ramani.
than others. A paint though, that won't
Regions of Pennsylvania.
wear, soon becomes as good as none at
PLAIN TALK.
all. For paints that look well and will
less
wear well, and are cheap on thnt account, Enormous Destruction of Property-Homedeall
in
ohoioes
first
our stook presents
Hundreds Many Naron will save your house
It Will Be Indulged In at the Illinois
sirable colors.
Woods Still
Democratic Sliver Conference
save
will
row
and
Escapes
your
you
by painting it,
money by giving your house a double
Blazing.
ooat of onr paint. We supply all paints
mixed and ready for use at the lowest
Springfield, 111., June 4. At noon toof painters'
Bradford, Pa., June 4. Fires at RoBsell morrow Chairman Hinriohsen, of the
prices and carry a fnll line
supplies.
City, last night, drove terror to the hearts Democratic state central committee, will
of the 500 inhabitants.
call the state monetary convention to
At 10 o'clock a brisk vest wind fanned
order in representatives' hall at the state
and
hemlock
the burning underbrush
house.
timber into a solid mass of fire, covering
One thousand and seventy-sidelegates
three miles wide. The flames spread so are expected to be present, in person or
rapidly that the people had to leave by proxy. About the only business to be
everything and run to the clearing, two transacted, aside from the debate on the
miles distant. Women, with children in currency question, is the adoption of a
their arms, shrieking and bemoaning platform, committing the party in this
their fate, ran and stumbled as they es- state to the free coinage of silver at the
caped from the fire. Many women fell ratio of 16 to 1 and the selection of deleexhausted and were trampled on, but all gates to a national convention of similar
reached highland in safety.
character, the date and place for holding
Nothing is left of the onoe hustling whioh are net fixed.
little place. The Northern Oil company
"I want to say one thing," said Mr. Hin.
has twenty oil wells and a number of rickseu tciay, "the gold people say thtt
as the; call it, will so'ifu
tanks burning there now, and there is no
.abatement in the fury of the flames. It die oik In the first plaoe, it is not n
been indorsed by more
f' impossible to estimate the loss. The craze. It has
"fflnnnfafftnrers of Mexican Filigree Jewelry."
than 99 per cent of the Democrats of the
woods leading to Clark's uius are
for
In
field
the
fully equipped
We bee to announce that we are again
state of IIUnois,an(do these people mean
ONE MASS OF FLAMES
of the Democrats
ull kinds of KTCH1W, KNKKAVlNtt and WATCH
how peo- to say that 99 per cent f Other
road
and
of
sides
the
both
on
all
in
of
states are
help
services
competent
in this state are crazy
WOKK, having secured the
have
could
ple, who live along the road,
the matter and will noon follow
these branches. Give us a call and inspect the work we are turnup
taking
There
&
and
escaped is beyond comprehension.
the outcome being thnt a national
ing out. "Offlelill Vt'ateh Inspector" of the A., T. S. F.
is no communication of any description us,
A. & P. Lines.
convention will be called and the party
obtainable
is
news
no
and
this
with
place
over the whole couutry committed to the
from there, but there is no doubt that free
ooinage of silver at the 18 to 1 ratio.
the
in
burned
has
been
path
everything
is on this that the party will be sucfire. Every available man is out It
of
the
Branch Houses
cessful in 1896."
fighting the fire and there are not halt
GEO. W. HICKOX & HIXSON, El Paso, Texas.
direction
in
fire
is
There
every
M.
enough.
ONLY COTS LEFT IN THE HOTELS.
GEO. Wt. HICKOX & FOX, Albuquerque, N.
and all efforts to check its progress seem
June 4. The
111.,
Springfield,
futile.
for a large attendance at the DemoCoon Run, three miles from Russell
were
City, whioh was wiped out yesterday cratic state convention
as the originators of
afternoon, was entirely obliterated. The not as bright
buildings, the convention could have wished. The
place consisted of twenty-sevepump station, school house and saw mill. crowds that had been expeoted have not
DXiLXRS' IN
of the
A. B. Fowler, superintendent
to arrive. Chairman HinNorthern Oil oompany, says that while he even begunthe Democratic state central
a stiff riohsen, of
and his men were
is still confident that the conbreeze from the west came op like magic committee,
will be a glorious success. He
and in less time than it takes to tell it vention there
are no candidates to vote
the fire was upon them. They ran to says that
for and if would be useless for delegates
town and aroused the people to
to oome a day or two in advance of the
FLEE FOB THF.1B LIVES.
convention. The hotels have all engaged
Men. women and children made a wild in advance all the rooms they have and
race for the railwav traok, a distance of some have nothing but oots in the halls
was H.
five miles, while the flames played havoc left. Among the arrivals
with all their belongings. The Northern E. Taubeneok, chairman of the Populist
comnanv's loss is forty oil wells at this central oommittoe. He refused to be
place and a large number of rigs built
tanks
for new wells. About twenty-fiv- e
in
fact
and
and
Frames
Mouldings
Picture
of
We have a full line
of oil were oonsumed.
the
from
In Colorado Also.
The fire at Ormsby is raging more fierce
everything in the household line. We willfurnish you
We
Antonito. Colo.. Jnne 4. In the dis- ly than ever this morning. The place is
parlor to the kitchen on easy payments and bedrock prices.
kinds of furniwithout water protection and the flames triot oourt the jury in the MaestaB murcarry the largest stock in the city. We repair all
are devouring a large area of standing
matRemake
ments.
instru
muscal
a verdict of murder
and
machines
ture, sewing
timber. The saw mills and a number of der case brought in after
being out two
tresses and all kinds of upholstering.
hnnses hnve been consumed. A Stiff in the seoond degree
breeze is blowing and there is no telling hours.
what the outcome will be.
FORESTS IN FLAMES.

Fer-rad-

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

ALTGELD IS RILED.
He Talks or Delis, the Supreme Court
and Nome Ot'ier Topics of
the Day.

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

M&. Powder

Springfield, 111., June 4. Governor-JohP. Atgeld is one of the belief that
the supreme courts of the United States
has established a dangerous preoedent in
remanding Eugene V. Debs and his A. K.
U. associates to jail. He gives his views
for publication in a sigued article, in
which be says, in part:
NEW MEXICO NEWS.
MINERAL PRODUCERS.
"This decision marks a turning point
in our history, for it establishes a new
form of government that is, government
New Mexico wool has advanced from 8
The provision of the Territorial Mining: News Gathered to 12 cents this week.
by injunction.
defrom Various Sources Strike
constitution that no man shall be
The town of Roswell is growing, and a
at Piuos Altos Baldy
prived of his liberty without a trial by an
First National bank will be established
out
impartial jury is practically wiped
there this month.
Diptrict.
by this decision of the supreme court of
of
John Morrow,
superintendent
the United States, aud the theory that
schools in Colfax county, has been adours is a government of law is now at an
mines
Hillsboro
the
of
The
gold
output
end, for every community is now subjeot for the week ended May 30 was 495 tons. mitted to the bar.
A
to any whim or caprice which any federal
newspaper war is being
The
Hillsboro Advocate reports: Bell wagedtriangular
at Silver City between the Enterjudge may promulgate. And if federal 4
Pacific
the
of
owners
group
Sentinel and Eagle.
judges oan do this then it will not be of Stephens,at Pinos
Altos, have just made prise,
mines,
long until states judges will follow this another
the present term of the district
During
discovThis
strike.
they
great
example. For over a oentury our gov- ered ii. the
oourt in Springer five persons have been
1.
This
No.
is
shaft
on
dump
ernment moved along the lines of the
convicted of penitentiary offenses.
constitntion and we became great and the property upon which there was such
Rev. Mother Paul, superior of the Sisfew
a
They
ago.
years
were
heavy
litigatiou
powerful, life and property
level to ters of Mercy in New Mexico and Arimain
the
"
now
are
from
drifting
Now
was
law
enforced.
the
and
a visit at the branch convent
we have made a departure; the bulwark join the one which runs to the surface, a zona, is on
comShe is a very pleasant lady
nt Sapello.
of liberty has been undermined; trial by distance of eighty feet, which, when
will make a tminol 950 feet in and a hard worker.
down.
pleted,
stricken
has
been
jury
The Snnta Fe rails ou the main line
"For a number of years it haB been re- length.
Chloride Range: It is rumored that will get no chance to ruBt these days.
marked that the decisions of the United
States courts were nearly always in favor parties are looking into the feasibility of Thousands of head of cattle aud hunThen it was noticed erecting a copper matte plant iu this dreds of tons of fruits are being Bhipped
of the corporations.
that no man could be appointed to a camp.
daily over this line.
federal judgeship unless he was satisfactThe Navajo Indians have planted an
McDonald has strnok another
Bupt.
Over a year ago vein of ore iu the 86 mine at Hillsboro, extensive acreage of wheat this year under
ory to those interests.
a
talked
abont
the New York World
during the past week. He went to El the management of the government farpacked supreme court, and that court has Paso early to look after somo concen- mer. The seeds aud implements were furtwo
decisions
rendored
a
few
within
nished by the paternal Uncle Sam.
trates that he had Bhipped.
days
which unfortunately tend to confirm this
Las Vegas Optio: Doniciano Salazar,
White Oaks Eagle; W. E. Howard and
A week ago it did violence to
charge.
will start with their families onoe in the pen from San Miguel county,
Sam
the constitution and laws of the land by next Netting
week for Now York where they take and once from Mora, now languishes in
holding that the government had no a steamer for Cape Town.
They are the Springer jail, iu default of bail, ou a
of
this
riohes
tax
the
to
country.
power
bound for the gold fields of South Africa. charge of attempting to commit rape,
Now it has stricken down trial by jury
The Springer Stockman roports that which vjjjl doubtless send him to the pen
and has established 'government by inwork has been resumed by the Aztec for a third term.
junction.'
Charles H. Fowler, the cattle inspector
Mining & Milling company in the Baldy
"Forty years ago the slave power pre- district.
for the district of Albuquerque, is quoted
it is capitalists. The
dominated;
A contract
has been lot to Messrs. as saying that there are plenty of cattle
American people crushed the Blave power
his dist rict, and that they will be shipped
and saved our institutions. Can they Hnrkins fc Burns to drive a new tunnel, in
He also stated that cattle buyers
rescue them Bgainf Many Bay yo3, but whereby sufficient ore cau bo furnished east.
mill in active of El l'ano, wore expecting 25,000 cattle
they have not reflected that the orunhing to keep the
Mexico in a few days, and arrangeforce whioh now confronts them is groater operation. Work is progressing on the from
to send them
tunnel at the rate of three feet per day, ments have been made
than was ever the slave power.
north over the A., T. fc S. F. road.
The
extensive
before
and
the
operations
in
long
capitol.
"Capital legislates
J. G. Clnncey writes from Puerto de
aonrts of instioe are its ministers and will be resumed by the oompany. The
of years been Luna: The long drouth was broken on
legislators are its lackeys. The whole Aztec has for a number
by a heavy rain which lasted
machinery of fashionable society is its one of the largest gold produoers iu the the 20th, nnd
has filled the dry lakes on
west.
four days
handmaid.
White Oaks Eagle: The Old Abe com- the plnins with water. The rain was very
"Just see what a brood of evils have
has caused heavy loss in sheep
sprung from the power of capitalism
pany removed their new cage from the cold, and
since 1890. First, the striking down of Colorado Iron Works of Denver, Mon- and lambs, particularly sheep just shorn.
It is reported here that the Gidding Bros,
of the money of the world, day, and they expect to have it in opsra-tioover
lost 1,200 in the storm, besides the lambs;
e
thus crushing the debtor class and parthe first of next week. Their
Mr. Sanchez, of the Rio Grande, is
power air compressor and the air also, to have
alyzing industry.
lost 8,000 sheep, and that
"Seoond, the growin oi mihh curruin. drills with the attachment arrived nt the said
one of his herders died from exposure.
use of wealth whioh is undermining our mine yesterday.
Even cattle sucoumbed to the .long cold
institutions, debauching pnblio oflioials,
The Jioarilla camp is creating consid
shaping legisation and creating judges erable interest in its Liuooln county rain.
who do its bidding.
Albuquerque Citizen: Mrs. J. G. Al
lode claims, whioh, up to this time, have
"Third, the exemption of the noh from not been producers, although there have bright and her daughter, Miss Claude,
taxation.
THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.
STILL BAQINO FIEBOELY.
been some mill tests which proved well, will arrive in New York this evening and
"Fourth, the substitution of govern and there have been a largo number of will leave for Enrope on the 5th. Miss
The fire reported at Knapp's Creek is
for government by
Claude will enter in Paris with the world
still raging and has done a large amount Weather Bureau Bulletin .on the Hot ment bv injunction
good assays of quartz.
renowned vocal trainer, Marquesi, and
the constitution as law.
of damage. It has spread to Bell's Oamp
torn-'
Wave
Mexican
down
will possibly finish in Milan, Italy, reof trial by
Boundary
"Fifth, the striking
oil wells there are now on
and thirty-fiv- e
Kollce of Sale I'nder Trust Oeert.
mission Olney for Secremaining abroad about three years. Mrs.
Are. Reports from Duke Centre state
deed
date
a
of
trust
bearing
By virtue
tary of State.
"Never has mere oeen bo uiutu e pnAlbright will visit the gay centers of
Mo.
A.
A.
D.
exeonted
that the entire valley is on fire and the
by
July 28th,
life. Before leaving Chicngo,
triotiotalk as in the Inst twenty-livEuropean
and
of
loss to oil and lumber men will be
ns
first
the
G.
part,
party
Prof. Gottschaik, her former inetrnotor,
and never were inure bo umuy in- A. Hendy
4.
bn
weather
The
yeBrs,
second
June
enormous. Kansas Branch, Rioksford,
of
B.
the
McMillen,
part,
Washington,
party
a brilliant future for the AlbuDavis City, Summit City, Dallas City, Oil reau furnishes the following speoial bulle- fluences at work strangling Republican and A. Hokaday, party of the third part, predicted sweet
institutions."
singer.
querque
,
J
in
uooli
Bald
deed
recorded
Valley, Lime Stone, State Line, Derrick
duly
being
of extremely hot
The
tin:
on
of
record
13,
the
City and Red Rook are all in it and unless weather thatperiod
pages
mortgages
It,
easthas prevailed over the
15 and 16, in the office of the clerk of the
rain. soon falls will be destroyed.
Hepubllenn Preferences.
ern portion of the United States during
If in Search of a Xew Sensation
recorder of
Naw York, June 4. Gen. J. 8. Clark- - probate court arid
Skyui is black with smoke and the the nast
remarkable
become
week
has
inNew Mex-io- Try the effect of a mud bath at Las Vegas
of
mountains are hidden. The beat is
Fe
Santa
committeeoounty,
territory
national
the
Republican
lencth and for tne men tempera- son,
hot springs, N. M. Other forms of baths
tense. Men are still fighting the fire at for itsnnmirrinir.
now therefore
THE ONLY FIRST CLASS HOTEL IS THE CITY.
tnro
the latter In many in man from
in an interview, has pro
said deed of trust was given may be had thero, all especially beneficial
Whereas,
Degolia and apparently have it under stances exaeedinff anv previously record nounced inIowa,
tor
the
favor of Senator Allison
oontrol. Nothing has been learned from
for the purpose of securing the payment in rheumntio troubles and diseasesofof this
bureau during the the presidency.
West Branch, where a brisk fire is burn- ed by the weather
a certain promissory note mentioned blood. The cool, dry, tonic air
of
nuu
zum
tne
oi
imi
mey
between
to Persons or Parties ing. Everything at Sugar Run, including period
BATHES FAVOBS SEED.
and described in said deed for the sum of resort is just the thing for tired nsnerves,
New
Terms, from $3.00 to $4.00 per Day. Special Rates
there is nothing so restful
the saw mills and dwellings, is burned of June.
an interview to $375.00, due and payable six mouths and
N. Y.- -In
Little
Falls,
when supMexico
disavowal,
sunshine,
The
the
especially
of
sahsfaotobt
with
Spain's
from
remains
interest
Month.
or
and
thereof
the
date
Week
place.
from
said
nothing
by the
Squire, of Washington,
received day Senator
of one per plemented by such fine servioe ns is given
fire at Brookstone is still burning fieroely
The state department
that he rather favored Reed for pres maturity until paid at the rate
June
and there is no prospeot of oheoking the from United States Minister Taylor, at ident.
oent per month, and reasonable attorney's at the Hotel Monteznina, reopenedexcelled
can not be
fees in case of suit to collect eaiJ note or 20. This famous inn
spread of the flames. It is impossible to Madrid, the complete aud final answer of
in the southwest.
get men and consequently the fire makes Spain to the demand ot eseoretary ures
any portion thereof, and whereas, said anywhere
Round-tri- p
excursion tickets on Bale to
ham for a disavowal of the
note ii past due, and wholly unpaid
firing on
rapid headway.
SANTA FE REORGANIZED.
from principal
now therefore by virtue of the authority Las Vegas hot springs
ship
the United States merchant
HUNDBEDS OF FIBB FIOHTEBS.
Fe
said to be enis
answer
as trustee by the provisions points. Reached only over the Santo
in
me
The
Allianoa.
vested
and
One
N.
hundred
Y.
fifty
Olean,
to the government, as KflVeted Under the Laws of Knnsa- s- of said deed of trust, notice is hereby route. For illustrated pamphlet and a
men left here, yesterday auernoon, io tirely satisfactory
of "Land of Sunshine," address H.
Kew t'ompany Probaulc
it fully meets in letter aud spirit the de
given that on the ninth day of July, A. D. copy
M.
fight the forest fires in the Four Mile and mand.
Becelvershin.
at the hour of 12 m. of said day, at S. Lutz, Agent, Santa Fe, N.
1895,
here
between
Creek
distriots,
Eunpp's
oourt
house
the
of
door
front
the
oounty
COMMISSION.
MEXICAN BODNDABY
and Bradford, and owners are paying $1
in the city and county of Santa Fe, New I he Christian Endeavor Kxenrsion.
Kas., June 4. Reoeiver Aldaoe
The Mexican boundary commission has
per hour for men to light the lire. Uver
Topeka,
with the
in
accordance
will
I
Mexico,
The official route to Boston and return
100 rigs have already burned in this dis- comnleted its work for this season and W.
Walker, of the Santa Fe, arrived in terms of said deed of trust proceed to for the Christaiu Endeavor Association,
trict. A message from Knapp's Creek submitted a partial report to the state deWHOLESALE DEALER IK.
bidthe
the
about
When
to
asked
vendue
at
sell
highest
public
is tho Santa Fe and Wabash: Leave
says fifty rigs are destroyed. A line of partment through Col. Anson Mills. The Topeka
all of the two certain min- Denver 1:30
fire surrounds the town and the inhabit commission has been laying out the wnter reorganization and its effectiveness, he der for cash,
p. m. Friday, July Cth taking
in
and
were
being
situate,
lying
claims,
securities
the
of
"A
ing
Colorado Springs, Pueblo and New
ants fear its total destruction. Every boundary between Mexico and the united said:
majority
up
in
the
the reorgani- the New Placers mining district,
Mexioo delegations en route, also parthing between Russell City and Coon Run States ou the Rio Grande and has pro deposited a week ago andeffective."
county of Santa Fe, New Mexico, and ties wishing to make connections with
then became
has been burned.
gressed as far as it oan in this work at zation plan
as
described
follows,
at these points, arriving nt
"Will the reorganization be effected more particularly
this Btntre of tne river, wnen me waier
claim and the the train
Oscar Wilde Insane.
the lowest stage, work will be nnder the laws of Kansas or of Illinois," viz: The Anaconda mining
morning at 9 o'clock.
reaohed
Snnday
has
Chicago
bounded
Ingersoll miniug claim, being
London, June 4. It is reported that resumed.
he was asked.
The "Wabash Special" Christian Enmin
Anaconda
The
an
oerfollows,
Oscar Wilde has become insane and is
"Under the laws of Kansas mobt
deavor train will leave Chicago at 3 p. in.
OLNEY WILL SUCCEED QKKSBAM
confined in a padded room.
taiiiiv. This was made possible by the im? claim, beeinninc; at the northeast Monday, taking breakfnst at Ningara
There is no longer any reasonable law passed by the state legislature last corner of the Abe Linooln mining claim, Falls
Tuesday and spending tho entire
to the oorner
Uraln Elevator Burned.
Annht thnt the president has fully de
authorizing the company to issuee thence (297) feet southwest thence Bouth-we- day there, arriving at Boston at 4 p. m.
mine,
Newark. N. J.. June 4., A fire in the termined to ask Attorney General Olney spring,
the
of
Washington
July 12th.
preferred stoOK. tne reorganixauuu
in same direotion 303 feet, thence Wednesday,
will now proceed to organize a
grain elevator attaohed to the Ballentine to aocept the state department portfolio,
Parties wishing to do so, may leave
northeast
thenoo
oaused a loss esiimaieu
east
parallel
feet,
of
1,500
laws
the
nnder
Kansas,
brewery,
new oompany
Chioaao at 3:30 or 10:30 p. m. on the
iihe first line six hundred feet, thence
at 26O,0OO.
and, when the foreclosure proceedings to
regular Wabash traius, Sunday or
to
of
the
plaoe
are brought to a proper juncture? the west fifteen hundred feet
Hot Wave continues.
Dallas Wets the Big Fight.
bounded
new oompany will purchase the property." beginning. The Ingersoll miueis
All desiring to go, please muse applica
Pittsburg, June 4. The hot wave con
Dallas, Texas, June 4. The News has
"When will the property be taken from as follows: Beginning at a poiut near tion immediately to the undersigned for
of
the
Anaconda
abatement.
corner
from
of
anv
sluns
tinues without
the northeast
reoeived the following telegram
the receivership f"
hundred Sleeping Car accomodations.
At noon the meroury reaohed 95 in the rim, Htnvnrt. now in New York for the
"I can not say whether it will be three mine, thence southwest three hundred
Further information cneeriuny iur- at
reached
fifteen
eoutheant
u
thence
the
Bhade,
leet,
highest point yet
nnmnss of arranging the uornem-- hz- mouths, six months or a year."
nished.
to
line
first
northeast
There were many additional simmons
thenoe
hour.
paralel
that
feet,
One fare for the round trip.
fight at Dallas: "Everything is
wottf rled Behrober, President.
three hundred feet to the place of beprostrations, but only one death np to 1 signed and the contest is coming to
C. M. H
as
two
claims
said
mining
o'clock.
(the
Educational
BBEWBBS AfcD BOTTLEBS OF
Association,
National
ginning,
Texas."
Commercial Agent,
reof
same
nra
records
tho
in
set
forth
S
1S05.
to
Uenver, Colo., July
Denver, Colorado.
French and British Cruisers.
in the reFor the above oocasion the Santa Fe corded in the mining records
office at Santa Fe, New Mexioo)
Toulon, June 4. Two French ornisers
corder's
Denver
to
Five More Collma Mnrvlvors.
tickets
sale
on
will
route
plaoe
OF
have been dispatched te Jeddah to sup
MAHurtOTUBEBS
San Francisco, June 4. An Examiner and return at a rate of $19.80. Dates of to Batisfy said promissory note of $375.00,
eninterest accrued tbereon and oosts
sent
to
cruisers
British
that
Mexico
6
three
of
the
sale
the
says
July to 8, bnt tickets will be sold4. with
City
port
special from
of sale, including reasonable attorney's
of
those
on
council
WATERS.
of
the
the
to
July
punishment
force
mombers
orompt
CABBOHiTED
steamer
SODA MIHEP4L &
five more passengers of the
Colorado fees, and compensation to said trustee
enaaced in the murderous assassination
hnvn been added to the list of the These tickets must be used from
12,
13, or for his services, according to tne true
common
A.
of the foreign consular officials there.
Jnly
returning
8,
points
Thev are. Jose Peqoerroe,
m tenor and effect of said deed of trust.
to
remain
16.
omen
two
wisning
Passengers
and
J.J. Noninnis
A. B. MoMillan,
Another Head Insurgent .Bobs up
or before July
Alive.
wfinan names have not been obtained, Colorado longer can on
Trustee.
RIDE a
with joint agents
their
tickets
16,
dead
deposit
no
A
to
the
nicked
were
4.
nearly
by
Th
Aa
New Vork, June
special
Dated at Santa Fo, N. M., June 4th,
Manitou or
Colorado
at
Deuver,
at
Springs,
beach
the
on
crews
the
of
World
one
rescuing
World from Havana says: The
Pueblo, and witedraw such transporta- 1895.
.ni.nnnndent is able to assert positively Mauquili.
tion at pleasure for return passage any
Dr. Price's Cream Buking Powdct
time prior to September 2, i:)a. iiuiy o
that the report circulated by the Spanish
CONDENSATION
'S
inWorld's Pair Highest Award- nn. Maximo Gomez, the Cuban the
to 20 the Santa Fe route will also place
.nrmnt m.mmander. was killed at
on sale round trip tiokets from Denver,
Kooms to Kent.
Colorado SDrioss, Manitou and Pueblo,
hH.l of Booa de Doe Bios is untrue,
Healthiest looation in eity. Inquire at
earns
to
and
to
all
in
Colorado,
London.
points
in
died
Santiago is surrounded by rebels.
Emily Faithfull
Fe at one fare for the round trip, tinnl Mrs. Wieutge, north of Federal building,
TIIH JIAKKKrH.
At a meeting of the Missouri Demo limit for
September 1, 18M6. Stopovers
ton
oratio state committee, by a vote of
of Montesnma Hotel, Las
Low rates to Salt Lake. For
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route. For illustrated pamphlet and I
time
nars La Junta to Denver. Time 19 hoars
upward. The London snp ply being ad ago tnai mere would be a Hnr,l nt
without an ideal
copy of "Land of Sunshine," address H, between
Fe
Santa
and Denver. All trains
from
abroad, as the consequence
Lntz, Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
mitteaiy short just at a time, too, when goods
of the Wilson tariff reform measure.
oarry dining ears between Chioago and
The
China, Chili and Russia are in the field as
Kansas City. Between Kansas City and
tronuie seems to have been in the al
buyers. Then suppose the Balfour-Sali- s
the Pacifio coast, meals are served at the
iegea Drains of those who
tk.
BLANK BOOKS famous Harvey eating house.
bury government should succeed in alarm. The Mexican sort of stock is not
Close connections are mads In Union
England f The speculator has doubtless in great demand in the markets nf the
depots at all terminals north, east, aonth
States. The itniuiais bronght
considered all these conditions, inoluding United
satisfied
if
once
that
have
Being;
.
you
.
t
and
west. For particulars aa to rates.
Avar tli
...
,,uo iu oo Kept ooneldera
used a
the now very apparent probability that uiv
book, you will al- routes and through tickets to all
time
perore
u.
ihav am nnrmuA,i IU UO
points
. .
.
use
ways
them, and in order to get via tne oanta re nonce oau on or address:
the people of the United States are going .1..
..nuguierea, and what is not generally
one the New Mexican
try
understood
or
?outo
to have free ooinage without asking
into account there
H. 8. LXTTZ, Agent
Oo. of Santa Fe, will sell you
Combines every element of!
. a amy ortaken
m per cent upon them,
O.T. NICHOLSON, G. P.&T.A.
HAHD.MAnH
leave of anybody. Look ont for the ad' "
snnVa
and
is
It
one
beauti
even
beauty
purity.
the roses fade, and one
"J
bound in full leather, with patent!
vance.
City ticket office. First National bank
,r th.
iiy uiih tne noaerv fu nn
fying, soothing, healing, health.
STUBS, with your baildinn
Moan alarmists
The
and harmless, and when
beef indusperish.
name
ful,
and
or
the
or
number, letter, the
is
not
ruined
infill
try
AfitttA
bv
Mei
inrl
A MATTER OF POLICY.
book on the back in gilt letters, at the
Fine line of equipment, diningi id chair car on all trains
rightly used is invisible. A most
one more Republican
is knocked
following low prim s:
oeiween Aansaa city ana ens Igo. ask agents below
df'icate and desirable protection
new Mexioo in general and Santa Fe on the head bv the bugaboo
nnl
Lax
Yejras Hot Mprlncs.
ior ume cams.
to the lace in this climate.
In particular have mnoh to hope for as a Next.-- El Paso Tribune.
at onee ronnd trio tiokets
- fleecer
. 7.M willComtnenoins
H. XO&EHOVSE,
result of the sale of the Texas, Santa Fe
Tr.(SM
be plaoed on sale at Santa Fe, to Las
H. S. LXTTZ,
are
Div. Frt Agt, El Paso, Tex
made
with
They
at
a
of Are U5.00) dollars.
Vegas
rate
pages
A Northern railroad whioh took place The U. S.
Iniiit npoa fcarlng tho guralM,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
of a good ledger paper with Tiokets will be limited for return passage
inches,
The aotnal purchaser is
yesterday.
round cornered cowers. The books
snow Royal Baking Powder
trom aate of sale.
IT lirORMLI EVERYWHERE.
are made in cur bindery and we guar ninety m) days
known to be the Denver fe Rio Grande
H. . lots, Agent.
auperior to all others.
anee every one of them.
Gso. T. Nioholsos, G. P. A.
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PGR VICE.

Some time ago I was taken sick with a
cramp in the stomajh, followed by diar
rhoea. I took a couple of doses of
Chamberlain's Colio, Cholera and Diar
rhoea Remedy and was immediately re
lieved. I consider it the best medicine in
the market for all snoh complaints.
hnve sold the remedy to others and every
one who uses it speaks highly of it. J
W. Striokler, Valley Center, Cal.
For
sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.

ARE THE BEST
CIGARETTE SMOKERS
who care to pay a little more than the cos;
of ordinary trade cigarettes will find the

PET CIGARETTES
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS
Made from the highest cost Gold Leat
grown in Virginia, and are

Borrow is not an incident, occurring
now and then. It is the woof whioh is
woven into the warp of life, and he who

has not discerned the divine saoredness
of sorrow, and the profound meaning
whioh is concealed in pain, has yet to
learn what life is.

mother Hntnre, Ever Fruitful

'

In benefioiencies to mankind, has given
birth to one whioh, developed by art, has
been prodigal in health yielding benefits
to the race. No voyager, sea captain,
commercial traveler, or tourist seeking
pleasure and health, should fall to be
with the grand botanio restorative and preventive, Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters, which counteracts the effects of
malarious air and brackish water, unwholesome or unwonted diet, exposure,
.the fatigue of travel, and the disturbance
of the stomach caused by rough weather
at sea, nud sometimes by railway traveling over a rough rond bed. Mariners,
miners, and western pioneers bear concurrent evidence to its defensive and reChills and fever,
parative inlluenxe.
rheumatism, inactivity of the kidneys,
biliousness, dyspepsia and "nervousness
are all relieved by this incomparably
fine alterative, corrective and invigorant,
which physicians highly commend.
The great difference between the real
statesman and the pretender is, that the
one sees into the future, while the other
regards only the present; the one lives by
tho day, and acts on expediency; the
other acts on enduring principles and for
,
immortnlity.
A Remarkable t!ure uf Rheumatism,
Westminster, Cal., Maroh 21, 1894.
Some time ago, on awakening one morning, I found that I had rheumatism in my
kneo so badly that, as I remarked to my
wife, it would be impossible for me to attend to business that day. Remembering that I had some of Chamberlain's
Pain Balm in my store I sent for a bottle,
and rubbed the nffliotod parts thoroughly
with it, according to directions, and within an hour I was completely relieved
One application had done the business
It is the best liniment on the market, and
I sell it under a positive guarantee. R.
T. Harris. For sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
The seoret of success lies in embracing
every opportunity of seeking high and
right ends, and in never forgetting that
.golden rule of the catechism, of doing
duty in that station of life to which
jour
it shall please God to call yon.
Having used Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy in my family and found it to be
s
a
article, I take pleasure in re3. V.
commending it to my friends.
Foster, Westport, Cal. For sale by A. C.
Ireland, jr.
Close thine ear against him that shall
open his mouth Booretly against another.
If thou reoeivest not his words, they fly
back and wound the reporter. If thou
dost receive them, they fly forward, and
wound the receiver.
flrst-olas-

The Value of Coins.

its weight;

the value of silver ooin is the government
stamp on it. The value of Simmons
Liver Regulator is the relief it gives from
biliousness and sick headache. A
package of powder has permanently
'
cured many a one.
We must conform to a certain extent
to the conventionalities of society, for
they are the ripened results of a varied
and long experience.
v

'.

MenOoni

Fartheron waste

money
drugs,
ments, etc. They
Yeu have
?ou. and know.
WATS willing;
vino y i u i win uu
from Che following;

fi

prectonstime and
vacuum treat-wil- l
never cure
probably tried
Nature is A I
waiting to

suffering
is incurable:

Nominal Weakness, Emlsalons, Partial
or Total Impotence, Brain Exbsaatlon,
Indiscretion,
Forswtialness,
Losses,
etc But natures own rem-el-v
Hleeplesaness,
must be scientifically used. His EMt
TRIOIT Y, and the greatest possible perfection
or Its application Is attained in the well?
known Dr. Nsnden Electrte Belt. This invention has been sold and given complete satisfaction for nearly thirty years, ana we refer
sufferers to hundreds of cures in every State.
Throw drugs to the dogs, and loin our army
of cures in blessing tho greatest boon ever
,;
given weak men. This belt also cures:

Rheumatism, Lame Back,
Lumbago;Dyspepsla,Kidney
and Liver Complaints, and

general

ill-heal- th.

.

edition of Dr.
brated book
,
A pocket

tasden's

cele-

"Three Classes of Men'
will be sent free, sealed upon application.
Every man should read it. It is the only full
and complete guide for
ever
offered. Free to everybody. Send for It.
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teas in rapid
succession find
them worn out, or
"
by
the end of the sea"run-down-

son. They suffer
from nervousness,
and
sleeplessness
irregularities. The

smile and good
It is time to accept
spirits take flight.
the help offered in Doctor Pierce's Favorite Prescription. It's a medicine which
was discovered and used by a prominent
physician for many years in all cases of
female complaint " and 'he nervous disn
orders which arise from it. The
" is a powerful uterine tonic and
nervine, especially adapted to woman's
delicate wants for it regulates and promotes
all the natural functions, builds up, invigorates and cures.
Many women suffer from nervous pros,
tration, or exhaustion, owing to congestion
or to disorder of the special functions. The
waste products should be quickly got rid
of, the local source of irritation relieved
and the system invigorated with the "Pre.
Do not take the
scription."
celery compounds, and nervines which
only put the nerves to sleep, but get a
lasting cure with Dr. Pierce's Favorits
Prescription.
"FEMALE WEAKNESS."
William Hoovxx, of BellvilU,
mcitana" i.o., urno,

Something
New!
Bicyclists must give sufficient warning of their approach when within 100
feet of a street or road crossing by means
of such sound producing devices as shall
be approved of by local authorities.
New York Evening World.

Mrs.

A Proxy.

writes: I had been
a great sufferer from
'
female weakness

;

tried three doctors ; they did nid
no good ; I thought
I wes an invalid forever. But I heard
of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription,
and then I wrote to
him and he told me
iiat linw In lalro it
I took eieht bottles. sfiSPSnff
(

We call
.jM

I now feel entirelv"1
Mas. Hoovsn,
well. I could stand
on my feet only a short time, and now I do
all my wo:k for uiy family of fiv "

especial attention to our celebrated

Frey's patent flat opening blank book

Be not too presumptnonsly sure in
any business; for things of this world de
pend on such a. tram of unseen chances
that if it were in man's hands to set the
tables, still he would not be certain to
win the game.
Abstracts, abridgements, summaries,
etc., have the same use with burning
glasses, to oolleot the diffused rays of wit
and learning in authors, and make them
point with warmth and quickness upon
the reader's imagination.

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC
THE KKABSIGHTED DOCTOIt.

Brooklyn Life.

RAILROAD.

h

I

A

wjmen often feel
the effect of too
much gayety
balls, theaties, and

I

ABSOLUTELY PURE

-

had risen to the roar of a tempest during
their progress past was now quieting down.
As the last line of charging horse passed
from my sight I saw a shadowy lieutenant
of the Guards beside me. He pointed in
the direction whither they had gone. A
scornful smile was on bis spectral face.
His hollow voice echoed tauntingly In my
ear:
" 'So Major Hurst of the First Royals
prefers discretion to valor because he belongs to the heavy and not to the light
brigade I'
"I aimed a blow at my traducer, but
my hand only struck into the empty air.
"He laughed a mocking laugh, and
again pointing down the valley said, Uol
" 'I will show you that at least one of
MORNING.
the "heavies" can do as well as the men of
the light brigade,' I cried, jumping into
Dawn in the cast, and chill dew falling-Te- ars
the saddle and galloping off alter the van
of tho newborn day.
ished cavalry. I felt like one bereft of his
Dew on the lawn and blackbirds calling,
senses. I galloped on and on in the dark
.
Music and mild
until I saw again the white streak apThe lilso, see, wins back the color
Lost on tho field of night.
proaching me in a contrary direction and
the rumbling echoing in the rear. A sec
See, the spent stars grow dimmer, duller.
Look forth, my life's delight
ond, and It burst upon my sight. But
what a change! Horses, riderless, terri
Open your window, lean above me,
fied, wounded, maddened with excitement.
Bose, my white rose, my songl
Not a single form of a soldier passed.
Leave your white nest, love, if you love me,
Riderless horses Riderless horses Rider
Night is so lonely long.
our
and
is
less horses
Here and there opaque spots
own,
Day
day's
Sweet sleepy eyes of gray,
the shadovy saddles, showing where
upon
Tou shall not chide an early waking
human blood had rushed down. I drew
When night grows kind as day
aside from the apparent stampede of ghost
--Pall Mall Gazette.
ly steeds and waited. Then I saw another
white streak approaching. It came near
me The fur caps, the
BALAKLAVA. er! 'It was upon
long riding coats, the leggings, the long
lances, and, above all, the superb horse"You may talk about your orthodox manship displayed told me that they were
the
ghosts who haunt ancient castles, wailing wereCossacks of the czar. But their faces
rigid as the dead. Instead of the
and groaning and carrying flaming lights
from window to window for apparently no habitual yells, in victory or defeat, not a
sound escaped from the tightly closed lips.
earthly, or rather nnoarthly, purpose save As
I gazed like a man walking in his sleep
that of terrifying out of his wits some poor
I saw one of tho silont host bearing full
hind bearing home a bewildered brain aft
er staying too long with John Barleycorn upon me, his lance In rest, his cold, dead
in the village inn, but for something that eyes holding me transfixed so that I could
has forever baffled me and made me often not move a limb. 1 felt my charger trem
wonuor whether I was dreaming or awake, bk beneath me, but he never made an efcommend mc to what I saw, or thought I fort to break away. A moment more ond
a pang shot through my heart. Then all
saw, the night before Balaklava, Oct. 85,
seemed dai'k save for an occasional star
1854."
,'
And my father threw himsolf back in shooting by. The stars increased- in numhis armchair before tho Are In the smoking ber; then more and more, until they
room grate as he took a long whiff of a formed a disk like the full moon that again
was
into a sun, whose in
newly lighted cigar and gazed dreamily tense transfigured
light almost blinded me. I struggled
into the flames that were crackling up tho
to place my hands over my eyes, and as I
chimney.
did so 1 heard a voice above me say:
The subject of conversation had drift
" 'He's coming to. My, but it was a
ed from the battlefields of yesterday in
Abyssinia and Zululand to those of 80 cloeocallr
"I
my eyes. I was lying swath
years before, when the tall, heavy forms ed inopened
blankets in the tent of one of the
before us of my father and his old comrades
.
My limbs and
in arms. Sir Lanslcy Fetherstono and boys of tho Ninety-thirdColonel Elmhurst, with their gray, bris body were tingling from recent friction,
and five bearded faces were peering anxtling mustaches, thoir still erect gait, their iously into my half opened eyes.
unconsciously Imperative style and their
"I recognized Heathcote. Poor Heath- solemn and grave deportment were as
who was afterward killed at Delhi,
cote,
or
as
Bob
my own, Aubroy's
light
after his being gazetted as colonel of
that night as we sat around listen just
his
gallant corps.
ing to the stories of the hot days when our
" 'Why, old man,' he said joyfully, 'you
fathers were men as young as we.
woro
tho Russians a job. I
"Hand mo my memory, Aubroy,"sald foundnear saving stiff
and stark near the
lying
my father, pointing to a huge cavalry saber Grodno you
road as our boys came along to
that hung over the mantolpioce. The sword
drive back the athelp tho Twenty-sixtthat hod waved over the now iron gray tack
on tho outposts. Wo brought you
head, that then was chestnut, as its own
er with a shout of defiance bord down here and have had a big job getting you
around. It s a wonder you are not minus
upon the ranks of tho Muscovites on the toes and
Augers, but there's only the tip
wintry plains of the Crimea.
of
your ear frozen.'
My father drew the sword from its scab
"And," added my father, touching the
bard and lovingly surveyed the glittering
unoven upper surface of his left ear,
blade.
"there is the mark where tho Russian frost
"Old 'never failed me,' " he said. "Do bit mo, but the vision
I saw that night is,
In
see
Got
its
that
dint
Lang!1
edge,
you
in view of the events of the following day,
that crossing the Alma off the helmet of far more indelibly implanted
on my mema Russian cuirassier. I sent the blow
ory." Chicago Timos.
through steel and skull together. There
is another. Got that the 25th of October
Imitation Ballet Holes.
from tho commander of the Cossacks that
The wily shopkeepers of tho town who
of
He
charged the left flank tho 'heavies.'
seek to draw customers by attracting
struck at me, I parried, there is the mark.
crowds around their show windows have
"And thonf" said Sir Langloy.
invented a new device which seems to be
"I swept it round and caught him very successful. It has often boen re
across the throat," answered my father ab- marked that
nothing attracts a crowd of
stractedly. "I saw his body afterward idle passcrsby like a broken plate glass
when it was turned over to his relatives, window. If the break is small, as though
for he was a noble, a grand duke, I be made
by a pistol bullet, there is generally
lieve. The same angry frown was upon to bo found
a shifting crowd of from six to
his handsome features as just before my it score of persons
gazing intently at it us
ansteel entered his jugular. And here is
an apparition was soon to make an
other but there If I once got started though
appearance.
telling anecdotes of every experience that
A Cortlandt street shop was the first to
old blade went through In my hands, I
adopt the new device, which consists simply
would stay talking until morning. Put in
drawing on tho inside of the pane with
it up again, Vio. I love to handle it whena dozen or two straight lines
ever I settle down to tell a story of the old green soapfrom a center. The
Illusion is
diverging
days. It, as it wore, inspires me by bringalmost perfect. Tho shopkeeper in ques
ing back the events of bygone years to my tion emphasized it by hanging alongside a
mind as if they had happened yesterday."
placard offering 1100 reward for the appre
Seeing tb-- t we were all watching him hension and conviction of the miscreant
In anticipation, he again took somo whiffs who broke his show window.
of his cigar and commenced:
It was a
hit, and the device has
"It was the night before the never to be been copied ingood
every part of the city. On
wero
olose
We
of
October.
25th
forgotten
the
where there are at least a
to the Russian lines, our pickets being al- dozenBowery,
windows so marked, some of the
most within hailing distance of tho enemy.
dealers hire men to stand outside
"I was riding out to inspect the sentries clothing
and gaze at the "broken" window. This
stationed along the Grodno road. It was never fails to form the nucleus for a cona wet, cold night, and I clasped my great siderable crowd.--Nefork Telegram.
coat close about me and spurred my charger along the muddy road. As I reached the
Remarkable Antipathies.
side of the valley I drew him in quickly,
Pierre de Lauore, who wrote and flouras I heard a distant rumble, like the movished in the seventeenth century, when
at
of
some
ordnance
of
heavy
parks
ing
with the subject of courage menthe extreme end. I listened. All was still dealing
tions some remarkable antipathies. An
again. An occasional stray shot from the officer, who on the field of battle was as
outposts, a distant challenge of a sentry, bold as
was so frightened at a mouse
a light here and there peering through the that he Ajax,
could not look upon one without a
murky mist from the doomodcity, and sword in his hand. Another military gen(between it and us a large, uneven mass of tleman fled at the
sight of a boiled rabbit,
something indistinguishable that marked whilo a cold shoulder of mutton invariably
out tho Russian linos.
routed another son of Mars whenever he
"I rode on. I .arrived at the station of sot eyes upon that dish.
the sontry, and as I did so some smart firIt is not often that any one exhibits an
ing broke out toward the rear. Our pickto a whole sex, though this apets were' 'evidently being driven in, and I antipathy
pears to have been the cose with Hannah
sent the sentry back to hasten up the supMurton, who some 60 years ago died at
ports; He never returned. I subsequentGray's almshouse, Taunton, at the ripe
ly heard that he had gone on with tho
old age of 83. She was a maiden lady and
he had been sent to summon had such a horror of the male sex that
and had been captured,
in life she made a tow that no "he
"I staid, cursing his delay for over half early as she expressed
it, should touch
an hour. When I again heard the same fellow,"
her olive or doad. Accordingly, some ten
tho
looked
I
noise,
valley.
up
rumbling
years bofore her death she purchased a
All was dark, but the rumble seemed to coffin,
to
on the slightest symptom
be advancing at a terrific pace. As it was of illness,whioh,
she retired, and it so happened
coming from our lines I thought it might that she died one evening when lying in
be a night attack. Although how cavalry her
the necessity of
coffin, thus
could be of any service at such an hour, hor doad body obviating
being touched by the defilon such a night, I failed to see. But it is
of
hands
undertaker's
the
"he fel.the soldier's duty to obey first and to form ing
lows."
his opinions afterward, and I eagerly
A Master Stroke.
waited the oncoming of the force.
"A white streak appeared 200 feet away,
I was talking to Dr. Holmes one day In
the noise crashed upon me with full force, his Beacon street study, when the converand In an instant I saw the charging sation turned upon his classmates who
ranks and the wild, eager forms of the sol were living. "Now, there's Smith," he
diers seated on their foaming , galloping said. "His name will be honored by ev.14.1
T
J .1
ery school child In the land, when I have
ly. Forms pale and shadowy. Horse been forgotten 100 years. He wrote 'My
as
of
out
alike
man
it
woven,
were,
,d
Country, 'Tis of Thee.' If ho had said,
thrk mist On they came, Icy breezes rush
'Our Country,' the hymn would not have
as
them
with
by.
they
been
swept
My
immortal, but that 'my' was a masing
h6rso plunged and reared frantically. To ter stroke. Every one who sings the hymn
save myself from being dismounted I at once feels a personal ownership in his
stwsng from his book Into the snow, and native land. The hymn will last as long
prjanclng and snorting he made off toward as the country." Chicago Interior.
oiir linos, giving risrt to the subsequent ru- m br of my death.
Unoomplbnentary,
f" As I turned I saw tho form of Louis
Does Alice Sharpe know you wclif
i Amy
was
round
In
half
He
his
sitting
Sappington Oh, yes. Why, she takes
Nflan.
fldle, his sworn hanging irom nis wrist, all sorts of liberties with me. She called
in his hand, whioh he was me a fool yesterday.
forage-caAmy Did she? She must know you
svlng exultlngly. His face was partial- turned from me toward tne ranks, but quite well. New York Herald.
OVpt a worn passed inu open moum wnn
THE KKW MEXICAN. .
tl'ie ashen hue on the lips, though I oould
a blaze in the glistening eye. On they
Ttallv. ICnffliah Waaklr and Bosnian
'amo hussars, lancors, dragoons with
Afllflnna will he found nn
11 tho pomp and
ana
glory
magnificence ale at the
following news depots,
of war, mingled with the mystery of the
iuau uw
Wnere
uoeenpwuu
roae
'mere
unlit
world unknown,
Major
made:
face
handsome
let
his
firmly
proud,
et,
A n Talohman. Gerrllloa.
and unflinchingly, his sword clinched In
S. E. Newcomer, Albuquerque.
his hand, as it was found next day when
B. T. Link, Silver City.
they raised his body from the blood soaked
J. B. Hodgen, Deming.
soil Then came Lord Fltzglbbon. You
O. O. Killer, Hillsborough.
knew him, Lang, and so did I, since as
B. Bailey, Bast Las Vegas.
children we played together in the green
a
L. B Allen, La Vegas.
woods of Mount Shannon.
Ban Felipe, Albuquerque
"The gusts of icy winds accompanying
Jacob weltmer, City.
the rush of the phantoms were now declinArnold. Bland, N.H.
Fletcher
ing In their force, the rumbling noise thai

We make them in all
manner of styles.

ff e are the

We bind them in any
style you wish.

Sole

Makers

Between the Aets.

We rule them to order
(Western Division.)

(J.

W. Reinhart, John J. MoCook, Joseph
C. Wilson, Receivers.)

TIME TABLE NO. 39.
In Effect Sunday, November

4, 18U4.

Leave Chicago at 10:00 p. m.; 10:00 p
m. Arrive at Chicago at 10:00 p. m.; 9:00
a. m.
Leave Kansas City, Mo., at 1:50 p. m.;
2:00 p. m. Arrive at Kansas City, Mo.,
at 6:10 p. m.; 5:00 p. m.
Leave Denver at 11:50 p. m. Arrive at
Denver at 5:15 a, m.; 1:45 a. m.
Leave La Junta at 7:20 a.m.; 10:10. Arrive at La Junta at 10:50 a. m.; 8:55 p. m.
STATIONS

WESTWARD

:40p.
2:15a.
3:07a.
8:35a.
5:30a.
6:50a.
8:10a.
10:45a.
12::ir)l.
1 :35p.
2:45p.

4Kp.

Sp.
10:30p.
8

EASTWAUn

Lv.
Ar.
3:30a. ..Albuquerque..
9:10a.i
.Coolidge....
9:15a,
W'iiigate. ...
10:05a.
Gallup
12:0:ip. .Navajo Springs.
1 :25a. ....Holbrook....
Winslow....
2:55p.
B:40p,

7:3fD,
8:40p.
9:50p.

u UUP,

8:13p. 6:10a
3:35p. l:35p.
2:50p. 1:07a.
2:20d. 12:35a.
12:03p. 10:lSp.
lu.-w8:55p.
9:30a. 7:50p.
7:20a. 5:40p.
Flaerstaff....
Williams
6:00a. 4:20p.
....Ash Fork..... 4:30a. 2:55p.
..
3:.35a. 2KK)p.
Seligman..
..Peach Springs. 2:10a. 12:40p
King-man..ll:35p. 10:10a.
...Needles, Cal.. 8:50p. 7:50a.
Blake
7:35p. 6:10a.
Bagdad
5:10p. 3:10a.
UairKett
2:43p. 12:32a.
Ar..Uaratow...Lv 2:2up. 12:10a.

1:40a.
4:10a.
6:10a.
12:50a. 9:00a.
3:52a. 12:07p.
4:15a. 2:20p.
6:00p. Ar....Mojave.
6:05p.

1

"People are gossiping terribly obont

us."
"But,

as yon and I know, thoy have
no reason to. "
"That's jnst what makes me bo
angry. "
A Cold "Wave."

JOB WORK

..Lv

Arrive Los Angeles 9:35 a. m.; 6:80 p.
m. Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m.; 5:00
d. m.
Arrive San Diego 12:45 p. m.; 9:20 p.
m. Leave San Diego at 2:16 p. m.
Arrive at San Franoisoo at 9:15 a. m.
Leave San Franoisco at 9:00 a. m.
Every day bnt Sunday.

Texas Sittings.
Fashion's Slave.

CONNECTIONS.
A., T. & 8. F. Bailwuy
for all points east and south.
Phoe
ASH FORK Santa Fe, Fresoott
nix railway for points in central and
southern Arizona.
BLAKE Nevada Southern Railway for
Fnrdy and eocneotion with stage lines
for mining districts north.
BARSTOW
Southern California Railway
for Los Angeles, San Diego and other
California points.
MOJ AVE Southern Paoiflo Company for
San Franoisoo, Sacramento and other
northern California points.

ALBUQUERQUE

Of all kinds done with neatness and despatch. We carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

t

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars

Raffaelli MoGugenheimer (viewing
his work) Dere's one of yer Aubrey
Whiskersley pictures. It ain't much of
a likeness, nor it ain't pretty, bnt it's
der fashion, an yon bet yer life dat's
what goes. I'd rudder bo ont o' money
dan ont o' fashion. Truth.
Ante tip.

No change is made by sleeping oar pas-

sengers btween San Franoisoo, Los
Angeles oian Diego and Chioago.
The Atlantic A Paoiflo Railroad, the
great middle route aorosa the American
continent, in jonneotion wnn tne railways of the "Santa Fo route." Liberal
management; superior facilities; picturesque scenery; excellent accommoda
'
tions.

BOOK WORK
We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
the most sublime oi nature's work on
earth, indescribable, ean easily be reached
Via Flagstnff, Williams or Peaoh Springs
o.n this road. To the natural bridge of
Arizona and Montezuma's well you can
Journey most directly by this line. Observe the anoient Indian civilization of
Laguua or Aeoma, "the City of the Sky."
Visit the petrified forest near Carrizo.
See and marvel at the freak of Canon
Diablo. Take a hunting trip in the mag
niflcent pine forests of the San Francisco
mountains. Find Interest in the ruins of
.
the

rjBO-jIj- i

-L-

ife.

He who always prefaces his tale with
laughter is poised between impertinenoe
and folly.
Cave and Cliff Dwellers,
Without labor there would be no govern
ment, and no leading class, and nothing
View the longest cantilever bridge in to preserve.
America noross the Colorado river,
;
Five thing are requisite to a good
Jno. J. Bybhb,
officer ability, elean hands, dispatch,
Los
Oal.
Gen. Pass. Agt.,
Angeles,
patience and impartiality.
C. H. Smms,
When thought It too weak to be simply
Aas'tOen. Pass. Agt., Ban Francisco, Cal.
,
H. S. V 81.TCI,
ei pressed, it In clear proof that it should
Qen. Agt, Albuquerque, N. If . . be rejected.

BL-A-lsTIKI-

S

We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.

-

NEW UEXICAN PRINTING COUPAUY.

September the board thinks its available
MUNICIPAL MATTERS.
funds will be suftiiiient to pay off this in
its entirety and leave a comfortable
on hand with which to run the
of the City Fathers
Before the United States Laud Court amount schools
henceforth on a striotly Regular Meeting
public
Last
Reports-Ot- her
Night
Monthly
No
Opened
to
emcash
basis.
teachers
are
by Attorney Reynolds
be
TUESDAY. JUNE i.
Routine Business.
Keavis Has Not Materialized.
ployed until after July, at which time
something more definite relative to the
funds will, likely develop. The board
Notice Is hereby given that orders given
The city oounoil met in regular 'session
by employes upon theNnw Mkxican Printing
The United States eonrt of private took no action as regards oomplianoe
Co., will not be honored unless previously
last
law
the
with
some
that
evening with Mayor Easley in the
requiring
person
endorsed by the business muuuger.
claims, with a full bench, all the regular
other than a school direotor shall be ap- chair.
staff of officials and a large attendance of
x at leu
pointed clerk.
Couuoilmen Andrews, Delgado, DominRequests for back numbers of the New attorneys, resumed work at 10 o'clock
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they this
guez,
Garcia, Holmes, MoCabe and Sena
morning iu the federal building.
PROBABLE MURDER.
wl receive no atwAtion.
answered at roll call.
The Peralta-Reavi- s
Arizona
land
grant
A'lvcrtiMillS Kates.
The minutes of the previous meeting
Wanted One cent a word each Insertion. " case, an extended account of which was Tomas
insertion.
Dominguez Assaults Clemente were read and approved.
each
line
Local Ten cents per
was
in
these
oloumns
yesterday,
Preferred position Twen given
heading Local line
Gutierrez A Woman in the
The city treasurer reported as follows
at once called. Mr. Matt O. Reynolds,
each insertion.
tents per
Two dollars an inch, single United States attorney, opened the case
Affair.
for the month of May: Cash on hand on
Uillajed
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an for the government and was followed by
May 1 and reoeipts for month, $635.74;
inch, single column, in either English or Mr. S.
in the same be
Spanish Weekly.
warrants
.I o'clock this afternoon Tomas
At
paid, $105.62; cash on hand,
on
Additional prices and particulars given
half.
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.
assaulted and probably killed $580.22.
Neither James Addison Peralta-Reavi- s
Prices vary uccordiug to amount of matter,
The city clerk reported licenses colClemente Gutierrez.
The latter, a handlength of time to run, position, number of uor his attorneys have so far materiallected daring May, $180; paid city treasized. Messrs. X. A. Borton and J. T. some
changes, etc.
of
Albino
young fellow, nephew
hie copy oidy of each paper in which an
urer, $177; paid for a set of steel letters,
Kiuney, of Phoenix, represent the heirs of
ad. appears will be sent free.
was caught south of town iu $2.50; postage, 50 cents; warrants issued,
Wood base electros not accepted.
Miguel Peralta in Arizona and will un- Ortega,
No display advertisements uccepted for less dertake to establish the validity of the oompany with the ohubby little wife of $1,481.61, inoluding $735 for sprinkling
th-$1 net, per mouth.
in the interest of their Dominguez, and a big rook in the hands wagon, horses and harness.
No reduction in price made for "every alleged grant
Both reports were referred to the
clients.
other dav" advertisements.
of the irate husband
out the gay finance committee.
It is doubtful whether the Feralta-Reavi- s Lothario and left himlaidfor dead. The
The report of the police magistrate was
people will show up. The work wife fled and gave the alarm and friends
referred without reading to the finance
of taking testimony on the part of the
of Gutierrez took his
body home. and police committees.
The
of
government will probably begin this af- At 4 o'olook he was yetlimp
alive. Domin- the city marshal was disposed ofreport
in like
"Aa old as ternoon.
guez was arrested by Officer Maximo manner.
Martinez and looked up. He says ho had
the hills" and
City Treasurer Jones reported that a
suspected wrong between Gutierrez and warrant for $65.80, stood against the
I nlteit Ntntt-- t Court.
never excellMrs. Dominguez for mouths and admitfund, and that there was only $2.28
Both the United States grand and petit
ed. "Tried
ted having made the assault.
in that fund. Referred to the committee
and proven "
jnries were organized yesterday and after
on finance.
brief instructions from Judge Langhlin
The finance committee was granted
is the verdict
PERSONAL.
nntil the next meeting of the oounoil to
the former opened its sessions. A large
o f millions.
report on the matter of the appeal of
number of witnesses and litigants from
S immons
Mr. Gerard D. Koch is down on a visit the Sauta Fe grant case to the supreme
various parts of the distriot are in attendLiver Regu-court.
.'
ance. Angelito Garcia, alias "Trilby," of from San Juan.
An ordinance, forbidding the driving
lator is the
Santa Fe; Mrs. Mary Shea and Jose
Mrs. Summers Burkhart, of Albnquer-que- ,
of vehieles over fire hose, was passed.
Maestas y Fernandez, of Rio Arriba
Liver
is a guest at the Palace.
The city marshal having discharged the
eutered pleas of guilty of violacounty,
and Kidney
Mr. W. 8. Williams, editor of tho Chiefjailer, as per instructions, was authortion of the Edmunds not, and were sen
medicine to
tenced to six months each iu the peni- tain, arrived from Sooorro this morning. ized temporarily to employ an assistant
street commissioner, payable at the rate
which
Mr. J. A. Walker, United States secret
tentiary.
of $25 per month out of the jail fund.
service agent at Denver, ia in town to- He was also instructed to keep the two
can pin your
lias
Veens
Coming;.
faith for a
night policemen ou duty from 6 o'olook
day.
Word was reoeived
by Secretary
Mr. J P. Foree, of Ojo Caliente, re- in the evening nntil 6 o'clock in the
mUilde "laxamorning and to aBsign thorn to regular
O'Brien, of the Santa Fe base ball team, turned last
JL
night from a trip to Lincoln beats.
from the Las Vegas secretary to the effect
Antonio Ortiz y Salazar, who has been
tive,
that his club would visit Santa Fe and oounty.
Mr. Albert W. Stewart, a friend of Hon. receiving $14 per month from the city
two
the
piny
veggames,
Saturday
ooming
purely
and Sunday. Vegas has greatly strengthC. M. Shannon and wife, is in the city for upwards of two years for the use of
etable, act-jr- v
his old building ou Water street as a jail,
ened her olub, so it is said, by enrolling from Dallas, Texas.
complained that the building had been
ing directly
Au excursion
several new members.
Mr. C. S. Jones, of Lincoln, Neb., a turned back to him in bad condition and
train will be run over and a large num-be- i
C on the Liver
A
e
silver Democrat and an ardent asked that the city repair the same. ReJL
of the Meadow city folk will aoooin-pan- y
Kidferred to the police committee.
the boys.
admirer of
Bryan, is at
it.
neys. Try
Sundry bills were allowed in accordthe
Palace.
ance with tho reoommendation of the
Sold by all
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
B.
S.
in
is
the
Newcomb
capital finanoe oommittee.
Judge
Druggists in Liquid, or in Powder
An adjournment was then taken until
from Mesilla valley. He says a flue
to be taken dry or made into a tea.
June 17.
fruit
assured
is
Local builders and meohauics have
orop, including peaches,
The King of Liver Medicines.
down that way.
their hands full.
" 1 have used your Simmons Liver ReguAt the Exchange: Mrs. S. Speaver,
lator and can conscienclously say It is the
Seven persons languish intheoity ward
klni! of all liver medicines, I consider it a
East View, N. M.j W. S. Zuhn, C. A. Hoff, Notice of Male of Rent Estate by Trusof the county jail.
medicine chest in itself. Geo. W. Jack-hutee.
Tacoma, Washington.
Merohant Harrison, in from Glorieta, San Franoisoo; Z. L. North, El Bito; J. P.
Whereas on the 25th day of October, A.
t
EVERY PACKAGE'S
Sooorro.
J.
D. 1893, Engenio D.Yrisarri, and Barbara
says a dozen residents from El Paso have Foree, Ojo Caliente; Robinson,
Ha the Z Stamp In red on wrapped
At the Palace: A, W. Stewart, Dallas; P. de Yrisarri, his wife of the oounty of
pitched camp on the upper Pecos to stay
J. D. Monition, Phoenix; Bernard Rodey, Santa Fe and territory of New Mexioo,
all summer.
H. L. Warren, Albuquerque; J. A. Walker, made, executed and delivered to the unMessrs. Johnson & Co., the enterprisdersigned, Rufus J. Palen, their certain
shoe
now
are
dealers,
comfortably Denver; W. S. Williams, Sooorro; A. L. deed of trust whereby they conveyed to
ing
METKROLOGICAL.
C.
S.
Jones, Lincoln; tbe said trustee, in consideration of the
domiciled in their new quarters opposite Simpton, Indiana;
0. S. Dbvartmrnt of Aqbioultuks,
Mrs. L. W. Piatt sum of one dollar and the trusts menthe
Roswell;
George
National
Curry,
First
bank.
katuuk Huheau Office of Oijsekvhk
tioned therein all of the following deSanta Fe, June 2.1895.
A congregational meeting will be held and daughter, Augusta.
scribed lots or parcels of land, situate,
at the Presbyterian ohuroh on Wedneslying and being in the county of Santa
320;
2
33
Fe and territory of New Mexioo to wit:
THE DEED PASSED.
day evening, June 12, for the purpose of
That certain tract or paroel of land Bitu-atS8S.
2.0
taking action in the matter of selecting
in precinct number four of said counSo
a
new
pastor.
tr
The Narrow Gaiiffe Sale Confirmed ty of Suuta Fe, measuring from east to
The town ball clubs are negotiating
west sixty-eigvaras, and from north to
anil the New Buyer Assumes
e
with Cerrillos and Sauta Fe; and the deS
varas, bounded on the
south,
23 U
6:00a. in.
Cldy
Koatl.
of
the
Charge
NW
18
iClear
2i
north by lauds of Evarinto Luoero and
B:00p. n,
sire is to play the nines of both-e- f those
Maximum Temoerature
Jesus Ma. Sandoval, on the East by lands
42 towns on next
at Santa Fe, takMinimum Temperature
Sunday,
of
J. M. Sandoval, on the south by the
In the district court yesterday afteru.
Total Precipitation
del Pino, on the west by the road
aceqnia
H. H. H busby. Observer. ing one in the forenoon and the other in
an
issued
order
noon, Judge Laughlin
from Santa FeloGalisteo;
the afternoon. Las Vegas Optic.
leading
the sale of the T., S. F. & N. and formerly owned by Eustaquio being
Pa- Messrs. Gusdorf fc Dolan have pur- confirmingto C. W.
railroad
Waterman, of Denver, dilla, and being the same land conveyed
chased 100,000 pounds of wool during the
of conveyance recorded in tho
attorney for the Farmers' Loan & Trust by deed of
reoords
said Santa Fe oounty, in book
past two weeks for shipment to the Bosand the deed for the property
company,
' ot the record oi deeds ana
ton market. They are paying from 9
convey
was formally passed, being signed by ances at pages 101 to 103, which said
to 11 cents per pound which is 8 to 5
Hon. A. Joseph, special master. Mr. deed to the undersigned, trustee, was
oents more than the ruling price one year
reoorded in book "H" of the records
Joseph left for home this morning, but duly
ago.
within thirty days will olose up his du- of mortgages for Santa Fe county, New
Mexico
at pages 340 to 344 on the 26th day
What's the matter with the bikerB? ties as master and ask to be discharged.
the road ceased to be of October, A. D. 1893, in which said deed
There are some fifty wheels in town nnd Beginning
in the name of E. R. Chapman, to the undersigned, trustee, it was re
IIE4IFRS IN
yet there is no riding course which oan operated and until a
cited that whereas the said Eugenio Yri
receiver,
reorganization is
be used as a common point of assembling
and Barbara P. de Yrisarri, his
perfected will be operated in the name of sarri,
for mutual enjoyment. Let the wheel C. W. Waterman, legal representative of wife jointly with Jacobo Yrisarri, had
made and executed a certain promissory
men get together, organize a olub and both the trust company and D. it R. G.
its new time card the D. Si note, dated the 26th day of Ootober, A. D.
In
company.
give the publio some exhibition runs.
R. G. schedules through trains from Den- 1893, whereby they promised to pay to
It appears that John Conway & Son ver to Santa Fe, and it is now relaying the order of Felipe Chavez, twelve
have transferred their saloon li"3nse to the rails on the Veta pass branch with a months after that date the sum of twelve
with interest at
hundred dollars
Franke it Steiu for three months and view to running traius over that part of the rate of twelve($1,200)
per cent per annum and
the road daily instead of
as
are
the
Bon
The
they
plaoe.
ruuning
now.
This looks like the D. & R. G. that the said Jacobo Yrisarri had signed
Ton restaurant was also
last were coming south determined to do the said promissory note as accommodation maker merely and for the use and
night by Ben Harris, former cook for business.
benefit of the said Eugenio and Barbara P.
Conway.
Yrisarri, and that it was the desire of tbe
NOT
JAMES
DOLAN.
Police
Antonio Borrego
latter to indemnify and save harmless
FRESH FRUIT & VEGETABLES tried twenty-fou-Magistrate
the said Jaoobo Yrisarri from all loss and
r
cases during the month
by reason of his signing the said
of May.
Seventeen of the defendants Senator Curry Corrects a Misleading damage
note as suoh aooommodation maker, the
were charged with drunkenness and seven
Not
A.
James
said deed of trust was made, exeeuted and
Paragraph James
with breaohes of the peace. All were con
Oonfectionery-Nu- ts.
delivered to the undersigned as trustee
J. Dolan Missing A Silver
for the benefit of said Jaoobo Yrisarri
victed and either paid their fines or were
Suggestion.
upon oondition that in case of default by
sent to work on the streets.
tho Bald Engenio or Barbara P. Yrisarri
AOKNOT
FOB
Kev. A. Hoffman, of
Paso, Texas,
Hon. Geo. Curry, who represented Lin' in the payment of said promissory note
will deliver a lecture on Old Mexioo, at
or
or tho interest there'
Dew Drop Canned Woods
Chaves and Eddy counties in the on any part thereof,
aooording to the tenor and effeot of
the M. E. church, on Wednesday night, coin,
Patent Imperial flour
last territorial oonncil and reoently ap said note then in tbe event, the same
June fi. No admission fee will be
clerk of the distriot courts in the shall be paid by the said Jaoobo Yrisarri
s
Tea and Coffees but a oolleotion will be taken.charged
Rev. pointed
5th judicial distriot by Judge Hamilton, as to the whole or any part thereof or the
whole or any part of any judgment that
Hoffman is noted for eccentricities and is
oame
from the south this morning,
might be obtained thereon, then on appli
also witty. You are especially invited to He up
and
rain
of
Their Bread, Pies and
reports plenty
smiling cation in writting of said Jaoobo Yriattend this lecture.
faces among the ranch and stookmen of sarri, the undersigned as trustee was au(Jakes cau't be Beat.
Messrs. A. F. Easley and W. W. Miller,
southeastern New Mexioo. He expeott thorized to sell and dispose of the said
of this city, under authority of the surpremises and all right, title benefit and
formally to assume the duties of olerk of
of redemption of the said Engenio
veyor general, are surveying government the court soon after the adjournment of equity
ana Barbara r. I nsarri, their heirs and
Telephone No. 4.
land in the vicinity of Bosque Seco and the present term at Sooorro.
at publio anotion at the front
Mr. Curry oalls the Niw Mexican's at assigns,
Earlham, Dona Ana oounty. They will
door of the postoffloe in the oounty of
to
the
foot
tention
acoonnt
the
that
of
Santa Fe, for the
and best price,
relocate the lines and straighten ont
the disappearance of James A. Dolan the same would, highest
bring in cash; four weeks
things generally to the great satisfaction from Gold Mill, urant oounty, some notice
first been given of the time
of the residents.
months ago, printed in these columns and having
plaoe of said sale in a newspaper
Citizens should see to it that the re yesterday, is liable to do a serious wrong published in said oity of Santa Fe, and
to James J. Dolan, of Lincoln, who holds
mainmg bodies in the old cemetery are no publio oiiioe, possesses ample wealth authorizing the said trustee to make,
and deliver to the purchaser at such
removed. At Fairview tbe grounds are and enjoys the respect and confidence of
sale a good and sufficient deed of conveya
to
large circle of acquaintances in southern ance for the premises, and oat of the propresent a much improved
beginning
T. FORSH A, Prop.
Several owners of plats and southeastern New Mexioo. He is in ceeds of snob sals after first paying all
appearance.
no
way related to James A. Dolan; is the oosts of
Located .In the Bol- - have set out flowers and seeded the trusted
tH Ml fl. . ft
advertising, sale and conveyance
or elty
manager of tbe Felix Cattle oom- inoluding reasonable fees for said trastee
"
WiUU IT
ground to grass and Secretary W. E pany; and Mr. Curry says he saw him and and
UJI B.K. eJVnraf pim
all other necessary expenses of said
Griffin is giving them all the attention talked with him at Linooln about a week
trust, to then pay to said Jaoobo Yri
seems
It
the
White
that
strange
ago.
sarri, the amount he should have laid oat
Special rates by the week or month necessary to keep them crowing.
Oaks, Eddy and other papers let this and expended as each aooommodation
for table board, with or without
Under instructions from Washington, matter
slip into their columns without maker of the above described note, with
room.
Col. Jones, superintendent of the United
explanation.
interest on said amount to the day of
States Indian school, has prepared a very
Speaking about sliver, Mr. Curry re- sale, and that at any time after maturity
no
compromise would go on of the said note to Felipe Chavez, the
attractive exhibit of the handiwork of marked that
vitally important subject and he affidavit of the said Jaoobo Yrisarri stat
the Indian boys and girls under his eare that
see the Democrats so
to
was
rejoiced
SOCIETIES.
and dale of anyjpaymente
for display at tbe Atlanta Cotton States rapidly falling in line on the free ooinage ing the amoant
made Dy mm as suon aooommodation
industrial exposition. Many have ex proposition at 16 to 1. He also made maker, shall be sufficient evidence for
the excellent suggestion that Hon. W. J. said trustee to establish the fact
A. M.
A. I'.
pressed a desire to view the exhibit, and
thereof,
Bryan, of Nebraska, or Silver Dick and to proceed to sell said premises
Nkw
the
Mexican
to
note
that
is
pleased
Montezuma Lodge, No. 1, meets on the
Bland, of Missouri, should be secured to above described as in suoh deed of trust
first Monday eveuing of each month at it may be seen on Friday in the
deliver a silver address at Albuquerque
and
7:30 o'olook, in the Masonio hall, in the
of Mr. Spitz' jewelry establish daring tho coming territorial ralr and provided,
Whereas the nnderslgned
trnstes as
St.
national irrigation congress. The sug aforesaid has reoeived
Kahn block, Ban Franoisoo
Visiting ment.
from said Jaoobo
invited.
brethren are fraternally
Either Yrisarri an
gestion should be adopted.
applioation in writing as proW. 8. Habbodn, W. M.
Bryan or BUnd would be a great attrac- vided in said trust deed to sell and disV.ity IMiblie HrhoolH.
F. 8. Davis, Beo.
tion at Albuquerque.
pose of said premises together with his
At a meeting of the city schools board
affidavit stating that he had been comliont.
last night a statement was submitted by
pelled to and did pay to the full sum of
A gold breast pin, having
flowers fn said promissory note the said Felipe
H. S. Lutz, Mignel Gorman and J. R.
a
eenter with diamond surrounded by Chaves on the 86th of April, 1891, toHudson, the finance committee, showing the
pearls. Reward if returned to Nnw Mex- gether with interest aoorued thereon,
thowed no baking powder the estimates of the various officers as to ican.
being a total amoant of twelve hundred
the probable amount of school money
and seventy-tw($1,373) dollars being for
or so great In
available for the ooming year. The oity
Milk Punoh 10 eta a glass at the Colo the principal and interest dneon said not
schools are some $9,000 in debt, bat by rado saloon.
at that data, and that he took up and now
aalng power s the Royal

The Daily New Mexican

PERALTA GRANT CASE

Awarded

S. SPITZ, The Jeweller.

Highest Honors World's Pair.

FE. 3ST.

IMT.

Stop and look at our stock of fashionable jewelry. The invitation is almost
superfluous, as it would be difficult for
anyone to pass a display like ours without stopping and looking. The temptation to look at some things is irresistible.
That's the case with onr jewelry, whioh
never fails to draw a eteady fire of admiring glanoes. We show nothing but
the latest novelties for this season, attractive, artistic, and beautifnl. Don't
seleot jewelry without seeing what there
is to seleot from, and our store is the one
place in town to see that. ,

CREAM

MEM

Mallet-Prevo-
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Groceries,

MOST PERFECT MADE.
of Tartar Powder. Free
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant.
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
A pure Grape Cream

liVaiLUIMEY

owns and holds the said promissory note
surrendered to him by the said Felipe Chavez upon its payment by said Jacobo
Yrisarri.
Now therefore, by virtue of the power
vestod in me, as trustee by the terms of
such deed, and upon the request of tbe
the beneficiary
said Jacobo Yrisarri,
named therein, I, Rufus J. Palen, trustee,
as aforesaid do hereby give notice that on
Saturday, the 29th day of June, A, D.
1895, at ten o'clock in the forenoon of
said day nt the front door of the
in the city of Santa Fe, territory of
New Mexico, I will expose and offer for
sale at public auction to the highest and
beat bidder for cash all of the above
described real estate and premises, and
that I will make, execute and deliver to
the purchaser at suoh sale a good nnd
sufficient deed of conveyance for the
premises so sold.
Witness my hand at Santa Fe, New Mexioo, this 3rd day of June, A. D. 1895.
Rufus J. Palkn,
Trustee.

STAMPING
FINKING.

& FANCY GOODS.

MISS MUGLER'S criffin block

post-offic- e

FIRST NATIONAfii BANK

Confirmation Hervlees.
In spite of the pouring rain and in
dement weather of Whitsunday morn
ing, a fairly numerous congregation assembled in the Churoh of the Holy Faith
to witness the administration of the holy
rite of confirmation by the Right Rev. J.
M. Eendrick, bishop of New Mexioo.
The candidates, viz: Mrs. Dietzel,
Misses T. and J. Call, Gutterman, Hopper, Hurt, Lockwood, Lynoh, Maxwell,
and Messrs. Dietzel, Doxtator, Gutter-maShelby formed an interesting group
as they knelt to receive the apostolic laying on of hands. The bishop's address
to the newly oonfirmed persons was
earnest and affectionate and his subsequent sermon was full of thought as he
spoke of the power of the holy ghost in
its influence npon the world. Yesterday
he confirmed
(Monday in Whitsun-week- )
Mr. Thomas Moore, who was nnable to
attend on Whitsunday.
This total of fourteen confirmees is the
largest which has ever been presented
from the mission of the Holy Faith. The
priest in charge, Rev. F. T. Bennett, is to
be congratulated over the result of his
zeal and energy thus so substantially indicated.

Santa Fe, New Mexioo.

R. J. Palen

President

J. H. Vaughn

A Humorous Fact
About Hood's SarBaparilla it expels bad
humor and orertes good humor. A battle
for blood is what Hood's Sarsaparilla
vigorously fights, and it is always vic
torious in expelling toul taints and civ
ing the vital fluid the quality and quan tity of perfect henlth. It cures scrofula,
salt rheum, boils and other blood diseases, A
Hood 8 Fills aot easily, yet promptly
and efficiently on the bowels and liver. 25a
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Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Forty Years the Standard.

Bicycle Sundries.

LAMPS
BELLS
SWEATERS

LOOKS
CYCLOMETERS
All kinda of
COAT CARRIERS
STOCKINGS
Bioyole Accessories.
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Feed and

Produce.

J.

PRICE

SlOO

NEXT BEST

A.

S80 S60 S50
J. Fischer, Agt.
WHKKIiN FOB KKNT.
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DAVID LOWITZKI,
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BIADQUABTIBS

FOB

FURNITURE,

NEW AND SECOND HANS
AT
PRICES
BED-ROC-

K

The highest prices paid for second
haud goods. Your furniture will be
taken, overhauled and repaired and
sold on small commission. Give him
a oall before buying new or auctioning off your old household goods.
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The trade supplied from one bot-tie to a carload. Mail orders

Santa Fe.
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